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LGhs celebrity ariana sotoodeh pursues fame outside lg 
by Aidan Adams-Campeau
Humor Editor

Senior Ariana Sotoodeh’s larger-than-life personality fits her larger-than-life ambition: to become 
famous by any means necessary. Sotoodeh spends a lot of time planning various paths to fame, 
but she still manages to hold down a job, succeed in school, and go to Sunday school twice 
a month at her Zoroastrian church. Her other passions include travel and collecting sea 
glass, which she says is her “favorite thing in the world.” 

Sotoodeh says her spirit animal is the dolphin because she is very social and likes 
the water. She displays her hydrophilic nature through her passion for collecting 
sea glass and her job teaching children to swim. Sotoodeh often spends hours at the 
beach searching for sea glass; her favorite find was a rare red piece. Since the sea glass 
collecting industry isn’t very profitable, Sotoodeh works as a swimming instructor to 
earn money. She says the job is difficult because “the kids hate you and cry and puke 
on you.” Despite these challenges, Sotoodeh enjoys her job and working with kids.

During summer and breaks, Sotoodeh loves to travel with her family. She has been 
to Hawaii almost every year since she was born, and she travels to Europe biannually. 

Sotoodeh’s family follows Zoroastrianism, an ancient Iranian religion with hun-
dreds of thousands of believers worldwide. Sotoodeh says going to church “is really 
fun because everyone knows each other.” Sotoodeh has a lot to thank God for, as she 

believes that a higher power has given her a unique talent that will allow her to fulfill her dreams of fame.
Sotoodeh’s other unique talent is she can say any word backwards near-instantaneously, an ability she 

discovered accidentally one night at her dinner table. “I think I have that talent because I have always 
wanted to be famous,” she explains, “and I don’t have any other talents, so I think that this is God’s 

way of telling me, ‘You’re unique, so go out and do what you want to do.’” Sotoodeh plans on 
sending a tape of herself talking backwards to The Ellen Show, which she hopes will lead 

to multiple appearances and potentially a permanent role on the program. As surefire as 
this plot might seem, it is only one of many strategies Sotoodeh has thought of to win 
herself fame. 

A month before starting college at Loyola Marymount University, Sotoodeh plans 
to travel to Los Angeles and audition for several opportunities in television and other 
mediums. If she becomes famous in this month, then she won’t go to college. Otherwise, 
she will attend LMU as planned in the fall.

Though she appreciates much of the culture of Hollywood and the Beverly Hills, Soto-
odeh says she will never get plastic surgery. “I don’t believe in plastic surgery. I think that 
when you die, you should die really used and not brand new.”

Sotoodeh is committed to achieving her dreams of international fame in the future, 
but she has already achieved fame throughout Los Gatos High School for her humor, her 
passions, and her remarkable ability to speak backwards.

Clarissa Clemm’s spanish rap skills impress all
by  Montana Fowler
Center Editor

“C-squared! C-Squared! C-Squared!” the AP Spanish class chants passionately as senior Clar-
issa Clemm takes the stage in room 30 to show off her rad rap skills. In Spanish, Clemm is not 
only a skilled Spanish rapper, but she is also fluent in German, headed to Brown University for 
Computer Science, a Mock Trial, and peer-to-peer program star, an avid foosball player, and 
a very “selective eater.” 

Clemm’s least-known skill, though arguably her best, is her Spanish rapping capa-
bility. Clemm first decided to show off this unusual talent to her AP Spanish class 
taught by Dominic “Maestro” Calmels earlier this year with a self-composed “Mi 
País” rap about her own community modeled after Nach Scratch’s single. With the 
incredible success of her performance, Clemm acquired the stage name “C-Squared” 
forevermore. Due to the popularity of her performance, Clemm performed once 
again in a “batalla de rap,” or a “rap battle,” with senior Valerie Hau against 
seniors Abe Field and Connor Kim to the chorus of Vengo by Ana Tijoux. 
Clemm said, “It was just so fun to let loose and have fun with my friends 
and not take academic life as seriously as I did junior year.”

When Clemm is not rehearsing her “spontaneous” rapping, she can 
be found speaking German to her parents. Originally from Germany, 
her parents decided to stay in California after one year of being 
here for her dad’s work when Clemm was in kindergarten. She went 
into first grade only knowing how to read the words “I” and “A.” Clemm 
said proudly, “By the end of the first semester, though, I was caught up and moved 

into the ‘advanced spelling group.’ That was definitely one of my proudest accomplishments ever.”
Clemm applied to Brown University for a Computer Science major, but is still unsure if that should 

be her path. “My main problem is that I need to mix math, English, and the humanities,” Clemm com-
mented. She is looking forward to going to Brown for the “talented people” and the freedom to explore 
the variety of intramural sports and activities at Brown. “If they have anything foosball related, I’m 

there!” she stated.
Clemm has developed close friendships across LGHS through participation in school activi-
ties including Mock Trial, Students-2-Students, and PAWS. She stated, “One of my favorite 

accomplishments at LGHS was when I got ‘Best Defense Witness’ one year in Mock Trial.” 
She enjoyed learning more about her beliefs, questioning her desire to become a lawyer, 
and going to In n’ Out. Clemm enjoys being a part of the Students-2-Student Be Respect-
ful Team, because she likes helping her peers at LGHS. She commented, “Everyone goes 
through difficult times. It is really about being able to pick yourself up and just say that 

this is a really great school. There are really great people here, and we just cannot get 
caught up in the little things like drama and grades.” As a senior on the first ever 

PAWS: Providing Awareness for Wildcat Students staff, Clemm thinks, “It was cool 
to actually create something that people can read online. It also looks amazing.” 

  Included on Clemm’s list of foods she does not like are sandwiches, pizza, 
cheese, anything cheese related, chocolate, seafood, most salads, and nuts. “The 

only person that could beat me out would probably be a vegan,” commented Clemm.
 Clemm impacts her peers mostly through her extensive optimism. Her “senior 

advice” would be: “We need to look at the world from a big perspective. The world is 
really open to us, and this is such a beautiful place with beautiful people.”

by Liat Rubin
Sports Editor

A constant positive force with a radiant smile, 
LGHS senior Bronte Athearn is a truly remarkable 
human being. Athearn is more than the average 
student navigating the waters of high school; she 
is a girl with wisdom beyond her years.  

The second semester of Athearn’s sophomore 
year, and after a lifetime of unexplained sick-
ness, she was diagnosed with Lyme disease. Lyme 
disease is a chronic illness normally transferred 
through ticks that can cause a variety of symp-
toms which makes it very hard to diagnose. Lyme 
disease has had a huge impact on Athearn’s 
life; Her father was orginally diagnosed 
with PLS until two years ago when he 
was diagnosed with Lyme and her 
sister was diagnosed four years 
ago. Athearn said “I don’t even 
remember what it was like not 
having a sick father, I have no 
recollection of ‘normal.’” 

Her treatment was very 
difficult at the beginning, but 
Athearn stuck by the saying “it 
always gets worse before it gets 
better.” With astounding strength 
and positivity Athearn found she was 
improving each day. However, during the 
second semester of her junior year the harsh 
effects of Lyme disease once again took their 
toll, forcing Athearn to drop out of school for the 
remainder of the year. 

While she was being home-hospitalized during 
what she calls her “rough patch,” Athearn began 
pursuing her love of painting which she had 
enjoyed while still in her LGHS art class. Out of 
this period of darkness came a new beauty in 
Athearn’s artwork. She would spend hours each 
day painting, a very therapeutic hobby that 
helped to take her mind off of the difficulties she 
was facing. She painted a particularly astounding 
piece in which she portrayed herself in a pool of 
dissolving medication: a representation of her life 
with Lyme disease. 

Slowly but surely, Athearn regained her 

strength and entered her senior year “praying 
it wouldn’t happen again.” She channelled her 
newfound energy into making a comeback of sorts,  
truly demonstrating her powerful strength and 
inspirational attitude. She rejoined the LGHS swim 
and water polo teams, both of which provide her 
with “a great, calming outlet.” 

Perhaps Athearn’s most spectacular trait is her 
warmth and compassion, both of which are admired 
by many of her peers. Athearn’s friend and teammate 
senior Melissa Ottum said "Bronte is the sweetest 
person I have ever met." Athearn credits some of 
this to her disease which she said, “helped make me 

more grateful for what I do have,” and “taught 
me to enjoy the little things in life.” 

This compassion led Athearn to her 
desire to pursue a career in education, 

as an elementary school teacher or a 
teacher for deaf children. Her rela-
tionship with her seven-year old 
sister, Abby, is largely responsible 
for Athearn's love of children. Her 
desire to teach the deaf began 
when Athearn began taking sign 
language at West Valley College. Last 

summer, Athearn worked with the 
deaf young daughter of a family friend 

and decided that she would continue 
studying deaf education. 

Next year Athearn is attending Biola University 
in Southern California, where she will major in 
elementary education and continue taking sign 
language classes. She hopes that she will find a 
supportive group of friends in college that can 
understand her background and help her through 
any “rough patches” to come. 

Athearn’s greatest inspirations are her parents, 
who she adores for their strength and wisdom. She 
calls her mom “the rock of the family” and truly 
values her close family relationships.

It’s hard to define Bronte Athearn, she is more 
than a friend, a teammate, a patient, or a sister. 
Perhaps the best description of Athearn lies in her 
statement that “I have let Lyme shape me, not define 
me.” A truly remarkable young woman, Athearn is 
a definite inspiration.

rory abraham plays to shred
by Brian Schunk
Sports Editor

Senior Rory Abraham is man of many interests. 
A skilled volleyball player and a charismatic leader, 
he has been a staple in the line-up of the Wildcat 
volleyball team for the last three years. Combine 
his athletic aptitude and charisma with his love of 
music and incredible capacity for eating grotesque 
amounts of food, and you have an incredibly well-
rounded man.

Abraham’s volleyball 
career had extremely 
humble beginnings. He 
began the sport at CT 
English Middle School 
in eighth grade. Abraham 
claims to have been, “six 
foot tall and two hundred 
pounds without an ounce 
of muscle mass.” On top of 
his unathletic figure, he had 
a coach he describes as “the 
most un-inspired coach ever.”

Through intense work, 
Abraham slimmed down and 
gained the form of an athlete 
ready to dominate his sport. He 
honed the skills and experience he 
needed from playing club volleyball with 
Mountain View Volleyball Club, the best 
boys volleyball club in the Bay Area. By 
the second half of his sophomore year, 
Abraham earned a starting position as 
a middle for the Los Gatos High School 
Varsity boys volleyball team, and he has 
led the Wildcat’s offense ever since.

Abraham understands what it means to be 
a successful volleyball player, and his understand-
ing combined with his natural leadership abilities 
help him lead the team to victory. Abraham said, 
“I like volleyball because of the importance of skill 
and [the] mental game. A team has to work like a 
well-buttered machine, everything has to flow or the 
system falls apart. The best teams aren’t necessarily 
the ones with the best individual athletes; they are 
the ones that play together the best.”

Abraham also devotes much of his time to 
playing the guitar in a manner that can only be 
described as “shredding.” “I don’t play the guitar 
with a specific goal, I just play because I enjoy the 
music. I play to shred, I’m not one of those guys 
trying to woo girls with three chords, sweet lyrics, 
and an acoustic guitar,” he said. He has performed 
in the LGHS Senior Talent Show as well as on the 

streets of Santa Cruz with his friends. The 
last time Abraham played in Santa Cruz he 
earned enough in tips to pay for a meal.

His appreciation of music also extends 
to the volleyball court. He and the 
team can frequently be seen harmo-
nizing to the lyrics of Hallelujah in                           
stretching circles.  

When he is not impressing his team 
with his musical talent, Abraham 
is wowing his teammates by scarf-
ing down insane amounts of food, 
sometimes even just before volley-

ball practice. He claims, 
“One time before 
volleyball practice 
I ate five tacos, 

two sausage links, a 
chicken quesadilla, a 

surf and turf burrito 
from High Tech Bur-

rito, a chicken salad, a 
protein shake smoothie, 

a nugo bar, seven oreos, 
a quart of milk and a bowl 

of cinnamon Life cereal, 
a Chobani yogurt, and a 

bagel with smoked salmon  
cream cheese.” 

While he could be a suc-
cessful competitive eater, Abraham is more inter-
ested in careers involving science and engineering. 
Abraham will attend San Diego City College next 
year with plans to transfer to a four-year university 
later on. In the meantime, he will play on the 
school’s volleyball team and will study physics. 
He plans on continuing to pursue music for many 
more years.
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